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Joint product display in videos may help customers to not only evaluate the attributes of products that can
influence their individual demands (direct effect) but also learn about the complementarity between them

that may cause additional correlation in their demands (spillover effect). To estimate the demand effects, we
introduced videos displaying apparel with matching accessories for a few randomly selected apparel on a
fashion retailer’s website. We found that introducing a video resulted in a 14.5% increase in apparel sales and
a 28.3% increase in accessories sales. The estimated increase in accessories sales was largely attributed to the
spillover effect of videos. Moreover, introducing videos with other product promotions resulted in a significantly
higher effect of videos on product demands. Overall, we show how video display of related products can
increase their demands in an online product network.
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1. Introduction
Customers are aware of the inherent (latent) relation-
ship between repeatedly consumed related products,
such as cake mix and cake frosting, and purchase
them together for this reason. However, in many
product categories, such as fashion apparel and acces-
sories, books, music, and movies, customers do not
consume the same product repeatedly, and they have
a large number of options of different interrelated
products to choose from. In such product categories,
customers are less likely to be completely aware of
the relationship between products. Thus, revealing
this relationship to them could result in additional
sales of such products and higher revenues for the
retailers. E-retailers exploit this basic premise in rec-
ommending related products by explicitly displaying
their pictures (with hyperlinks) on the webpages of
the focal products, thereby creating a visible network
of related products on their websites. On such web-
sites, the relationship between products is revealed
to customers via the preferences (copurchases) of
other customers or recommendations from experts.
Notable examples are the copurchase product net-
work at Amazon.com and the movie recommendation
networks at Netflix.com.

Many electronic commerce websites have recently
begun displaying focal products with their comple-

mentary accessories in online product videos. Retail-
ers such as J. Crew and Forever 21 present brief
high-definition videos of models wearing dresses
with matching purses, jewelry, and sunglasses; travel
and hotel websites, such as www.ihg.com, provide a
concierge-guided video tour showcasing their rooms
and other attractions of their hotel and city; auto-
motive company websites, such as www.mbusa.com,
present videos that allow consumers a virtual driv-
ing experience with complementary accessories; and
real estate websites, such as www.Zillow.com, offer
video walk-throughs displaying their properties with
matching furnishings.

Online product videos have become widely popu-
lar among customers, but their true economic value is
unclear.1 A few practitioners’ studies show a positive
correlation between online videos and sales conver-
sion rates (Meacham 2008, Marketing Charts 2007,
2013), but they lack the rigor to claim a causal
relationship between the two. How do product
videos affect the demands of the displayed products?
Do such videos additionally reveal complementarity
between displayed products to customers and thus

1 As per comScore, Inc., 181 million (84.5% of the total) U.S. Inter-
net users watched nearly 37 billion online videos in April 2012
(comScore 2012).
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cause additional correlation in their demands? How
does the effect of videos on product demand vary
when they are used with other product promotions?
The answers to these questions allow us to infer the
true value of product videos in online product net-
works, which is the primary goal of this paper.

Compared to their display in still pictures, product
displays in videos provide a more vivid (high defini-
tion, dynamic, and 360 degree) presentation of prod-
uct attributes, accompanied by background music
that stimulates customers’ multiple sensory channels.
Moreover, videos offer interactive features, such as
zoom in/out and pause/replay/forward, that allow
customers to inspect different product attributes at a
desired pace. Prior experimental studies have shown
that vivid product displays with interactive features
provide customers with a virtual product experience
that helps them evaluate product attributes in a man-
ner similar to that of a direct shopping experience
in a real-life setting (Jiang and Benbasat 2005, 2007;
Li et al. 2001; Suh and Lee 2005; Klein 2003). Such vir-
tual product experience via joint product display in
videos should allow customers to better evaluate, and
thus learn about, the attributes of the individual prod-
ucts and how they complement one another. Thus,
joint displays of products in videos can influence not
only their individual demands independently due to
consumers learning about their individual attributes
(direct effect) but also the correlation in their demands
due to consumers’ additionally discovering about
their complementarity (spillover effect). We conduct a
randomized field experiment on the live website of a
midsized apparel retailer in the United States to esti-
mate the direct and spillover effects of introducing
product videos.2

Estimating demand spillovers due to an interven-
tion across a product network poses several identi-
fication challenges because a variety of unobserved
factors can simultaneously affect the demands of
interrelated products and thus cause bias in spillover
estimates (details of these challenges are provided in
§4.3 of this paper). We resolve these issues in our
setup by experimentally layering the joint display
of products in videos for a few randomly selected
products over their display in the normal website set-
tings. In the normal website settings, the focal prod-
ucts are jointly displayed with their matching coor-
dinating (complementary) products in still pictures
on the focal products’ webpages.3 For the first few
weeks of the experiment, referred to as the pretreat-
ment period, product sales took place in the normal

2 The identity of the retailer is not disclosed because of a nondis-
closure agreement.
3 As is common in the retail industry, we refer to the complemen-
tary products or accessories as coordinating products.

website settings. Then, videos for a few randomly
selected focal products were introduced on their web-
pages for another few weeks, referred to as the treat-
ment switch-on period. In these videos, a human
model walks around to dynamically present the focal
product and its matching coordinating products. The
videos were removed from the website in the last few
weeks of the experiment, referred to as the treatment
switch-off period.

We employed a difference-in-difference design to
estimate the switch-on and switch-off effects of prod-
uct videos on the focal and coordinating product sales
separately. We found that although sales increased
during the videos’ switch-on period, this increase dis-
appeared when the videos were switched off. This
shows that the observed effect on sales is caused by
the videos. Specifically, we found that introducing a
video on the focal product’s page resulted in an aver-
age 14.5% increase in its sales and 28.3% increase
in the sales of its associated coordinating products.
We further found that this increase in sales of video-
treated products does not cannibalize the sales of
products not treated with videos.

After controlling for other factors that may cause
correlation in the sales of focal and coordinating prod-
ucts, we found a positive and significant estimate for
the spillover effect of videos, which indicates an addi-
tional correlation in the sales of two products due
to video. Specifically, the spillover effect of videos
accounted for 40% of the total correlation between the
two products during video switch-on period. We also
found that videos caused an insignificant direct effect
on the coordinating product sales but a positive and
significant direct effect on the focal product sales.

We further examined the variation in the effect
of videos when they were used with other product
promotions. Although promotions may be endoge-
nously chosen by the retailer, the random assignment
of videos in our setup allowed us to estimate the
unbiased coefficients for the interaction of video with
other product promotions. We found that introducing
videos with focal product promotions significantly
increased the effect of the videos on focal product
sales. We also conducted a cost-benefit analysis in our
field setup and found that the retailer earned an addi-
tional profit of approximately six times the cost of
introducing the videos.

Our study makes several contributions to the emer-
ging literature on online product networks. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first large-scale ran-
domized field experiment on an online product net-
work that estimates the causal effect of introducing
product videos on the sales of displayed interrelated
products. In addition to estimating the effect of prod-
uct video, we further estimate how this effect varies
with the application of other product promotions,
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which provides guidance to managers on how to allo-
cate other elements of the marketing mix with prod-
uct videos to maximize product sales. A prior study
on Amazon’s book copurchase network shows that
the explicit display of still pictures of copurchased
books on a focal book’s page affects the correlation
in their sales (Oestreicher-Singer and Sundararajan
2012). Our study extends this finding in two ways.
First, we estimate how the joint display of related
products in videos affects the sales of individual
products (direct effect) as well as the correlation in
their sales (spillover effect). Second, through our lay-
ered experimental setup, we estimate the additional
spillover effect of the joint display of products in
videos over and above the effect of their joint dis-
play in still pictures and their latent complementarity.
Moreover, although copurchased products by other
customers can reveal any type of relationship between
such products, the joint display of apparel with their
matching accessories essentially reveals their comple-
mentarity. Therefore, the present study shows how
the joint display of related products in videos influ-
ences customers’ perception about their complemen-
tarity and thus causes additional correlation in their
demands.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 discusses the related literature. Section 3
describes the research setting and data. Section 4
outlines our empirical strategy, specifications, results,
and robustness checks. Section 5 concludes with the
managerial implications of the results and an outline
of future research directions.

2. Related Literature
We draw from several streams of the literature to
understand how the joint display of complementary
products in videos affects their individual demands
and the interrelation between those demands. Con-
sumers require realistic product information to make
informed choices (O’Keefe and McEachern 1998). This
information requirement is particularly acute in expe-
rience goods, whose true quality can best be deter-
mined after direct consumption experience (Nelson
1970, 1974). For this reason, firms adopt a variety
of measures to inform consumers about the quality
of their experience goods, such as providing prod-
ucts reviews by other consumers, experts or critics,
and allowing free product sampling. Fashion apparel
is an example of experience goods that consumers
can evaluate only by physically trying it on. Prior
studies on product sampling of experience goods,
such as movies and music, suggest that sampling can
help consumers learn about product quality and thus
influence its demand (Bawa and Shoemaker 2004,
Oberholzer-Gee and Strumpf 2007, Kumar et al. 2014).

In a fashion apparel video, a human model pro-
vides a dynamic, high definition, 360-degree presen-
tation of the garment, complete with accessories and
accompanied by background music. With the zoom
in/out and pause/replay/forward options, product
videos also allow customers the ability to see the
apparel from different perspectives and at the cus-
tomer’s desired pace. Thus, videos offer a vivid and
interactive display of products to customers, where
vividness refers to the richness of product informa-
tion conveyed to customers and interactivity refers to
providing customers with the flexibility to manipu-
late the form or content of product information in a
display. Prior studies show that vivid and interactive
displays reveal product information in a more realis-
tic manner that provides customers a virtual product
experience (VPE) similar to that of a direct purchase
experience in a physical shopping environment (Jiang
and Benbasat 2005, 2007; Li et al. 2001; Suh and Lee
2005; Klein 2003). Product displays in VPE formats
have been shown to result in higher customer learn-
ing about products and thus higher purchase inten-
tions (Daugherty et al. 2008, Li et al. 2003, Jiang and
Benbasat 2007).

The correlation in demands of related products
has been extensively studied by marketers in tradi-
tional retail settings. For instance, competing brands
may benefit from a cross-brand word-of-mouth effect
(Libai et al. 2009), demand for a sub-brand can affect
the demands for other members of the brand portfolio
(Aaker 2004), and the existence of software may affect
the demand for hardware and vice versa (Binken
and Stremersch 2009). Unlike studies on demand
spillovers across products, there are few studies that
examine spillovers across a network of things, other
than products, on a website. For instance, Susarla
et al. (2012) examine a network of YouTube videos,
Mayzlin and Yoganarasimhan (2012) examine a net-
work of blogs, and Dellarocas et al. (2013) study a
network of news reports.

The economics literature has examined how infor-
mation spillovers across related products can lead
to the correlation in their demands. For instance,
Goeree (2008) shows that a strong reputation of exist-
ing products increases the demand for new products
sold under the same brand name (forward spillover),
and a high-quality new product can improve the
brand’s image and thus boost the sales of exist-
ing products (backward spillover) (Choi 1998, Cabral
2000). Similarly, Hendricks and Sorensen (2009) find
an increase in sales of an artist’s catalogue albums
(backward spillover) because of their discovery dur-
ing the release of her follow-up album.

The correlation between demands for related prod-
ucts in a network occurs naturally because of their
latent relationship. Any shock to the demand of one
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product due to its promotion would spill over to
the demands for its related products, stemming from
their latent relationship. Carmi et al. (2009) show that
shocks to the information about a focal book spills
over to the demands of its neighboring books in
the network. However, explicit visibility of the net-
work of related products can additionally reveal their
relationship to the customers. Oestreicher-Singer and
Sundararajan (2012) estimate the additional correla-
tion in sales of a focal book and its visible hyper-
linked neighbors on the focal book’s webpage after
controlling for their latent relationship. They suggest
that consumers observationally learn about the rela-
tionship between a focal book and its neighbors via
the explicit display of other consumers’ copurchases.

Different methods may be more suitable for reveal-
ing different nature of relationships across constituent
products in product networks. Other consumers’ pref-
erences or recommendations from experts can reveal
different types of relationships (similarity, comple-
mentarity, or other relationships) between different
options in a product category, such as books and
movies. The joint display of interrelated products that
fit/function together as complements may be more
appropriate for revealing complementarity between
them, such as fashion apparel and its accessories. We
conduct a randomized field experiment on a fash-
ion retailer’s apparel-and-accessories network to iden-
tify the effect of joint display of apparel with its
accessories in videos on their demands. In this study,
we identify a possible mechanism—virtual product
experience—through which product display in videos
can reveal complementarity between apparel items
and their related accessories to customers and thus
add to the literature on online product networks.

3. Research Setting and
Data Description

We conducted a field study at a publicly traded,
fast-growing women’s apparel retailer in the United
States. The retailer sells its products through more
than 300 specialty stores, a catalog channel, and a
website. The retailer has annual revenues of over
US$300 million. We examine the retailer’s online sales
in the present study.

The retailer sells products on its website in the
spring and fall collections corresponding to the two
main seasons of the year. The retailer’s products are
classified into five categories: tops, dresses, bottoms,
footwear, and accessories. Tops, dresses, and bot-
toms are called principal products. Accessories and
footwear are called auxiliary products, because they
largely complete the looks of the principal products.
For instance, accessories such as jewelry, hats, sun-
glasses, and belts are worn with tops, bottoms, and

Figure 1 (Color online) Focal Product’s Page with Coordinating
Products and Video Icon

dresses. Each category is further classified into sub-
categories, such as (a) tops into shirts, tees, sweaters,
blazers, cardigans, and vests, and (b) bottoms into
pants, capris, shorts, skirts, and leggings.

The retailer promotes some of the products by
hosting products’ pictures on the home page of the
website. The home page also hosts links to the five
product categories. By clicking on a category link, a
customer can navigate to the front page of that prod-
uct category. The center of a category front page hosts
a large picture of a model wearing the featured prod-
uct surrounded by several thumbnail-sized pictures
of models wearing other products in that category.4

Apart from the front page, products in a category are
displayed on several pages, with each such page host-
ing several thumbnail-sized pictures of the products.
Customers can click on a thumbnail picture of a prod-
uct on its category page to go to its product page.

Each product has a separate product page on which
it appears as a focal product. The product page hosts
an enlarged picture of a model wearing the focal
product, such as the picture of the model wearing a
top in Figure 1. In some cases, the product’s page also
hosts pictures of the matching complementary prod-
ucts that complete its look. These matching products
are the coordinating products. For instance, in Fig-
ure 1, the top is the focal product, whereas its match-
ing pants, bracelet, and sandals are the coordinating
products. All of the coordinating products have their
own product pages on which they appear as focal
products. For instance, the pants, bracelet, and san-
dals in Figure 1 have their own product pages.

4 In some weeks, a category’s front page may have no featured
products with the large picture.
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Figure 2 Focal–Coordinating Product Network on the Retailer’s
Website

Note. For brevity, focal and coordinating products are, respectively, referred
to as FP and CP in all diagrams in the paper.

Although all products appear as focal products on
their product pages, not all of them appear as coor-
dinating products on another product’s page. The top
in Figure 1 may not appear as a coordinating prod-
uct on any other product’s page. Moreover, not all
focal products have matching coordinating products
on their product pages. Most auxiliary products have
no coordinating products on their product pages. A
customer can navigate to the product page of a coor-
dinating product by clicking on its picture on its focal
product’s page. For instance, a customer can navigate
to the bracelet’s product page by clicking on its image
on the top’s product page, as shown in Figure 1.
Thus, by pairing the focal products with their match-
ing coordinating products on the product pages, the
retailer creates a network of related products. Figure 2
exhibits an example of this network. The breakup of
products in this network is displayed in Figure 3. Out
of 571 focal products, only 216 appear as coordinating
products for other focal products, and only 347 focal
products have associated coordinating products on
their product pages.

To effectively advertise its products online, the
retailer introduced videos for 66 randomly selected
principal products (42 tops, 8 bottoms, and 16 dresses)
out of the total of 319 principal products. These prod-
uct videos were introduced in three phases: 25 on
February 17, 2012; 30 on March 23, 2012; and 11 on
May 18, 2012.5 The videos could be played by click-
ing on an icon next to an enlarged picture of the focal

5 The retailer did not introduce videos for auxiliary products
because most of these products have pictures without a model on
their product pages. For example, the bracelet product page has a
picture of only a bracelet.

product on its product page, as shown in Figure 1.6

In these videos, a human model displays a 360� view
of the focal product with its matching coordinating
products. As is evident from Figure 1, the combina-
tion of focal and coordinating products was already
shown in still pictures on the focal product’s page.
With the introduction of a video, the retailer addition-
ally provides its customers a dynamic, 360� presenta-
tion of the focal product with its coordinating prod-
ucts. Special care was taken to shoot the videos with
a limited number of similar models and similar back-
ground settings so that any heterogeneity in product
videos was mainly because of differences in prod-
uct characteristics. After being hosted on the web-
site for over two months, these videos were removed
in three phases: on May 4, 2012; June 6, 2012; and
July 18, 2012.

Weekly numbers of products sold on the website
for the spring collection were collected over a 28-week
period from January 13, 2012, to July 26, 2012. It is
pertinent to note that the retailer sells different prod-
uct assortments on the website and in retail stores,
and there are no product reviews on the retailer’s
website. Therefore, the possibility of these factors con-
founding our study is absent.7

We collected information on all price and nonprice
promotions run by the retailer during the study. The
retailer periodically mails product catalogues to its
customers. Six different catalogues for the spring col-
lection were mailed during the study period: 1.5 mil-
lion copies on January 25, 2012; 2.2 million on Febru-
ary 15, 2012; 2.7 million on March 7, 2012; 3 million on
April 2, 2012; 2.7 million on May 3, 2012; and 1.8 mil-
lion on June 6, 2012. Although a catalogue contains
pictures of a large number of products in the spring
collection, those featured on the front and back covers
of the catalogue are presumed to catch greater cus-
tomer attention and thus may have higher sales than
those displayed in the interior. From discussions with
the retailer’s representatives, we learned that it takes
approximately 7–10 days for the mailed catalogues to
reach their intended recipients, and the effect of the
catalogues on product sales is seen for a two-week
period after that. During the study period, a total
of 31 spring collection products featured in the cata-
logues. Therefore, the catalogue drop would influence
sales for 62 product-weeks.8

In addition to catalogues, the retailer sends mass
e-mails to its customers promoting specific products.

6 Videos were introduced on the focal product’s page and are thus
referred to here as focal product videos.
7 We excluded from our analysis four products that are offered for
sale in both physical stores and on the website.
8 Product-weeks are computed by summing the number of weeks
each product appears as a featured product.
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Figure 3 Focal and Coordinating Products Breakup at the Retailer’s Website

63 have CPs 189 have no CPs284 have CPs 35 have no CPs

571 FPs

319 principal products
[204 tops, 88 dresses, 27 bottoms]

252 auxiliary products
[241 accessories, 11 footwear]

355 products do not
appear as CP

216 products
appear as CP

We collected details of all e-mail-featured products,
along with the dates on which the mass e-mails were
sent. The retailer also promoted its products by plac-
ing them as featured products on the website’s home
page and the categories’ front pages. During the time
a product is featured on the website’s home page or
as a large picture on a category front page, it is likely
to attract more customer attention and thus may have
higher sales. Accordingly, we collected details of all
products and the duration for which they appear as
featured products on the home page or as a large pic-
ture on the front page of each product category. Dur-
ing the period of study, 58 products appeared on the
home page for 112 product-weeks, and 72 products
featured on the front page of the product categories
for 124 product-weeks.

The retailer also offered several across-the-board
promotions, such as free shipping for all orders over
$75 on Mother’s Day (May 13), or tax-filing days
(April 16–18), and a summer sale of $10 off on orders
of $75 and above in the month of June. Because such
promotions apply equally to all products in a specific
time period, we account for them with the time fixed
effects in our econometric specifications. Apart from
the price promotions applicable to all products, the
retailer offered product-specific price markdowns to
boost the sales of its products. Because product sales
are expected to be higher during a price markdown,
we also collected data on price markdowns and their
duration. In all, 300 products (70 tops, 14 bottoms,
18 dresses, 8 pairs of shoes, and 190 accessories)
received a price markdown for 1,072 product-weeks.
Of these 300 products, prices for 279 were marked
down during July 2012, that is, the last four weeks of
our 28-week study period.

We also observed that some fast-moving products
were sold out or stocked-out toward the end of the
study period. Products are removed from the web-
site when their inventory is exhausted. We collected

information on all products that sold out in the mid-
dle of the study period to account for this fact in our
analysis.

4. Econometric Specifications and
Results

4.1. Focal Product Analysis
In this section, we estimate the effect of introduc-
ing videos on the products’ pages on focal products’
sales. We estimate this effect by comparing the sales of
focal products treated with a video with the untreated
focal products after controlling for other factors that
may influence sales. Because videos were randomly
assigned to 66 principal products, we treated the
remaining principal products as control products.
Because the sales of focal products that also appear
as coordinating products for other focal products
with videos may be influenced by those videos, we
dropped such products from our focal product anal-
ysis. The selection of treatment and control products
for focal product analysis is shown in Figure 4.

Weekly online sales were gathered for the treat-
ment products for a few weeks before, during, and
after their videos were hosted on the website. We
refer to these as the pretreatment, treatment switch-
on, and switch-off periods, respectively.9 Because the
videos were introduced on three different dates and
thereafter removed on three different dates, the pre-
treatment, treatment switch-on, and treatment switch-
off periods were different for the three groups of
treatment products. We also gathered data on the
weekly online sales of the 239 control products. Fig-
ure 5 illustrates the difference-in-difference experi-
mental setup.10

9 The treatment switch-on and then switch-off design is utilized
to show that the treatment effect dissipates once the treatment is
switched off (Puhani and Sonderhof 2010).
10 The difference-in-difference design is widely used to estimate the
average treatment effect (Angrist and Krueger 1999).
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Figure 4 Selection of Treatment and Control Products in Focal Product Analysis

66 FPs randomly assigned
video

253 FPs not
assigned video

319 principal products as FPs
[204 tops, 88 dresses, 27 bottoms]

8 FPs appear as
CP for other FPs

with video

58 FPs do not appear
as CP for other FPs

with video

14 FPs appear as
CP for other

FPs with video

239 FPs do not appear
as CP for other FPs

with video

Treatment FPs Control FPs

We employed specification (1) to estimate the effect
of introducing product videos on the online sales of
focal products after controlling for other factors that
may influence sales

Salesit = �i +�t + �Vidwkit +ÂXit + �it1 (1)

where i ∈ 8112131 0 0 0 12979 denotes the 297 focal prod-
ucts and t ∈ 8112131 0 0 0 1 Ti9 denotes the total number
of weeks product i remains in our analysis of the total
28 weeks of our study period. We dropped observa-
tions about focal products for those weeks when they
were stocked out (instead of showing zero sales in
stocked-out weeks). We conducted detailed checks in
Online Appendix C (online appendices available as
supplemental material at http://dx.doi.org/10.1287/
mnsc.2014.2086) to show that there is no systematic
difference in the attrition rates of treated and control
focal products.

On the left-hand side of specification (1), Salesit
denotes the sales of product i in week t. On the right-
hand side of specification (1), Vidwkit is an indica-
tor variable equal to unity if product i has the video
switched-on the firm’s website in week t and is zero
otherwise; Xit is a column vector of indicator vari-
ables for the different promotions carried out by the

Figure 5 (Color online) Difference-in-Difference Experimental Setup

Third treatment group 1–18 19–27 28

Second treatment group 1–10 11–21 22–28

First treatment group 1–5 6–16 17–28

Products without video Week 1–28 

Prevideo weeks Video switch-on weeks Video switch-off weeks

retailer for product i in week t. Variable Xit includes
the following: Catwkit is equal to unity if product i fea-
tures on the front or back cover of the catalogue and
if week t falls in the two-week period immediately
after 7–10 days from the catalogue drop dates and is
zero otherwise. Pricewkit is equal to unity if there has
been a price markdown for product i in week t and
is zero otherwise. Emailwkit is equal to unity if the
retailer sends a promotional e-mail featuring prod-
uct i in week t and is zero otherwise. Homepgwkit is
equal to unity if product i appears on the home page
of the website in week t and is zero otherwise. Catwkit
is equal to unity if product i appears as a large pic-
ture on the front page of its category in week t and
is zero otherwise. �i and �t denote the product and
week fixed effects, respectively.

The components of Â account for the various
product-specific observed promotions that may influ-
ence sales. We include the product fixed effects to
account for the scale differences in weekly sales of dif-
ferent products due to unobserved and time-invariant
product-specific factors, such as quality. The week
fixed effects account for any unobserved, time-specific
shocks that are equally applicable to the demands of
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all products, such as seasonality or across-the-board
promotions at a specific time, such as the price mark-
downs for Mother’s Day and tax-filing day.

The coefficient � represents the average treatment
effect (ATE) of product videos. The average treatment
effect of product i in week t (ATEit5 = SalesTit −SalesCit ,
where SalesTit is the weekly sales for product i with a
video in week t, and SalesCit is its weekly sales if it did
not have a video in week t. Because we only observe
sales of a product either with or without a video, if
product i has a video on the website in week t, its
counterfactual sales without a video in week t are
inferred from the average sales of all products that
do not have videos on the website that week. There-
fore, products for which videos are introduced after
week t also act as controls for those for which videos
are introduced on or before that week. This further
makes our specification robust to any possibility of
selection of products for the creation of a video.

The overlap assumption for the identification of the
ATE requires that for each week with a product-video
treatment, there should be sufficient control products
without videos.11 This requirement is met in our case
as a result of (1) the presence of a large number of
products (239) that are not assigned a video treatment
and (2) the fact that the video-treated products also
act as control products when they are without videos
in their prevideo and video switch-off periods.

The ignorability-of-treatment assumption for the iden-
tification of the ATE requires that the treatment
and control products have equal likelihoods of a
video assignment. Because videos were randomly
assigned to products, this requirement should be well
met. Nonetheless, we perform further checks on the
integrity of our randomization, as discussed in Online
Appendix A, to show the following: (1) the proportion
of video assignments in the full sample has been pro-
portionately transmitted to the subcategories of prod-
ucts (tops, dresses, bottoms, and auxiliary products);
and (2) the mean characteristics of the treated and
control products are statistically similar. To further
ensure that our experimental setup cleanly identifies
the treatment effect of a video, we show in Online
Appendix B that the mean values of weekly sales
for the treatment and control products are statistically
indistinguishable in the period without the treatment.
We further recognize that preexisting sales trends of
the treatment and control products can falsely lead
to the treatment effect in a difference-in-difference
design.12 Online Appendix B discusses checks on the

11 See Wooldridge (2002) for details on the overlap and ignorability-
of-treatment assumptions.
12 We may obtain a positive treatment effect if the sales of
control-group products have a preexisting declining trend and the
treatment-group sales remain constant throughout.

sales trends to ensure that our results are robust to
this possibility. Moreover, because the videos were
introduced and then removed in phases, the possibil-
ity that the timing of a video will coincide with any
unobserved events that may influence sales is further
minimized.13

The OLS estimates of Equation (1) are obtained for
three sets of data: (1) the complete data set covering
the entire 28-week period; (2) the data comprising the
pretreatment and treatment switch-on periods; and
(3) the data comprising the treatment switch-on and
switch-off periods. Table 1 reports the coefficient esti-
mates for the three data sets and their robust cluster
corrected standard errors.

First and foremost, the first row of the coefficient
estimates reveals positive and similar magnitudes of
the treatment-effect coefficients in all three data sets,
the first two of which are statistically significant (�=

0005) and the third of which is borderline signif-
icant (� = 00105). This suggests that product sales
increase upon introduction of a product video—the
switch-on effect. This effect, however, dissipates when
the video is removed—the switch-off effect. The esti-
mated value of the treatment coefficient indicates an
average increase in weekly sales of focal products of
16.7 following the introduction of their videos, which
translates into a 14.5% increase on the mean weekly
sales of 114.9 in the period without treatment or the
pretreatment and treatment switch-off periods. The
comparable estimate with sales revenue as the depen-
dent variable indicates additional weekly revenues of
$321.6 (� = 0005) on the introduction of a product
video.14

However, the inclusion of the promotion-related
control variables in Equation (1) only leads to more
precise treatment coefficients as long as these promo-
tions are exogenous, which is not necessarily the case.
For example, price markdowns may be reserved for
slow-moving products, and video-treated products
may be given preferential placement in the catalogue
and the website. In Online Appendix F, we show
that as long as the videos are assigned randomly, any
endogeneity of promotions would not bias the Vidwkit
coefficient, �. In Online Appendix D, we further show
that: (1) the probability of promotions (price as well as
nonprice) for the treated products during their treat-
ment period is statistically indistinguishable from that
of control products; (2) there are qualitatively sim-
ilar treatment-effect estimates on a sample of only

13 If some unobserved events that may influence product sales coin-
cide with the duration of the product videos, the estimated effect
on sales during the time of product videos could be partly due to
such unobserved events.
14 Recognizing the count nature of the outcome variable, we also
estimate a fixed-effect negative binomial regression on the data and
find qualitatively similar results.
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Table 1 Parameter Estimates for the Focal Product Analysis

Coefficient estimates
(robust cluster corrected std. errors)

Dependent variable
(weekly sales in numbers) (A) (B) (C)

Product video 16070∗∗ (8.02) 23055∗∗ (9.81) 17047 (10.11)
Catalogue 103080∗∗ (48.95) 106009∗∗ (53.04) 168010∗∗∗ (59.17)
Website home page 61008∗∗∗ (15.53) 62033∗∗∗ (16.90) 66065∗∗∗ (16.86)
Category front page 29044 (20.90) 34048∗ (19.40) 45053∗∗∗ (14.32)
Price markdown 76062∗∗∗ (8.75) 77013∗∗∗ (7.99) 76073∗∗∗ (8.50)
Email promotion 68091∗ (41.75) 73053∗ (44.98) 86025∗ (49.90)
No. of product-weeks 6,828 6,487 6,417
(No. of products) (297) (297) (297)
R2 0.56 0.57 0.56

Notes. Columns (A), (B), and (C), respectively, display the coefficient estimates for the full data set, pretreatment
and switch-on-period data, and treatment switch-on and switch-off-period data only. The standard errors are cluster
corrected at focal product level.

∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ denote statistically significant at the � = 0001, � = 0005, and � = 0010 levels (two-sided test),
respectively.

Figure 6 Selection of Treatment and Control Products in the
Coordinating Product Analysis

those products, both treated and control, that received
no promotions; and (3) there are similar magnitudes
of treatment-effect estimates without the inclusion of
the promotion-related variables. These results indi-
cate that our treatment-effect estimates are robust to
potential endogeneity in promotions.

4.2. Coordinating Product Analysis
We next consider the effect of introducing a video on
the focal product’s page on the demands for its associ-
ated coordinating products. To estimate this effect, we
compare the sales of coordinating products for which
the associated focal products have a video (treatment
products) with the sales of those for which the associ-
ated focal products do not have a video (control prod-
ucts). The sales of a coordinating product that also
has a video on its product page may be influenced by
its own video. To isolate the effect of focal products’
videos on coordinating product sales, we dropped 20
such products from the total of 216 coordinating prod-
ucts in the coordinating product analysis. Figure 6
shows our selection process for the treatment and con-
trol products for the coordinating product analysis.

A coordinating product may be associated with
more than one focal product. For instance, a pair of
sunglasses can appear as a coordinating product on
the product pages of a top and a bottom with a video
as well as on that of a set of earrings without a video.
Out of a total of 807 product-weeks during which
videos of focal products associated with a coordinat-
ing product were switched on, 594 product-weeks had
one focal product video, 127 had two focal product
videos, 32 had three focal product videos, 21 had four
focal product videos, and 33 had more than four focal
product videos, with a maximum of 10 videos. To
accommodate such treatment of coordinating prod-
ucts with multiple focal product videos, we used the
number of focal products with switched-on videos in
a week as the treatment variable.

We used the same experimental setup shown in Fig-
ure 5 for the coordinating product analysis. We used
specification (2) to estimate the effect of focal product
videos on the sales of their coordinating products.

Salesjt = �j +�t + �
∑

Vidwkij t +ÂXjt

+Ã
∑

Xij t
+ �jt1 (2)

where j ∈ 8112131 0 0 0 11969 denotes the 196 coordi-
nating products (62 treatment and 134 control) and
t ∈ 8112131 0 0 0 1 Tj9 denotes the total number of weeks
coordinating product j remains in our analysis out
of the total 28 weeks of the study period.15 Sev-
eral focal products, ij ∈ 8112131 0 0 09, may be asso-
ciated with j , some with videos and others with-
out. On the left-hand side of specification (3), Salesjt
denotes the sales of coordinating product j in week t.
On the right-hand side of specification (3),

∑

Vidwkij t

15 Note that a product drops out of our analysis for the period dur-
ing which it is stocked out in the study period.
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Table 2 Parameter Estimates for the Coordinating Product Analysis

Coefficient estimates
(robust cluster-corrected std. errors)

Dependent variable
(sales in numbers) (A) (B) (C)

No. of focal product video 12034∗∗ (5.61) 10041∗∗ (4.92) 11058∗ (6.12)
Coordinating product-related control variables

Catalogue 103005∗∗ (50.29) 108072∗∗ (53.64) 123009∗ (70.77)
Website home page 64063 (37.44) 61029 (40.62) 71029 (46.48)
Category front page 48097∗∗ (24.41) 52068∗∗ (24.57) 61019∗ (36.18)
Email promotion 70097∗∗∗ (28.46) 72056∗∗∗ (27.97) 76031∗∗ (32.54)
Price markdown 87043∗∗∗ (9.18) 87099∗∗∗ (7.25) 87003∗∗∗ (9.40)

Focal product-related control variables
Catalogue −9003 (16.72) −9062 (11.39) −15021 (20.38)
Website home page 12092 (14.71) 12061 (17.53) 23021 (18.83)
Category front page 2083 (9.45) 2085 (9.76) 8013 (12.18)
Email promotion 7007 (14.83) 2073 (18.78) 29033 (18.39)
Price markdown −12005 (7.85) −10041 (7.86) −12037 (7.91)

No. of product-weeks 4,708 4,370 4,305
(No. of products) (196) (196) (196)
R2 0.70 0.69 0.68

Notes. Columns (A), (B), and (C, respectively, display the coefficient estimates for the full data set, pretreatment and
switch-on-period data, and treatment switch-on and switch-off-period data only. The standard errors are cluster-
corrected at the coordinating product level.

∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ denote statistically significant at the � = 0001, � = 0005, and � = 0010 levels (two-sided test),
respectively.

denotes the number of focal products ij that had their
videos switched-on in week t. The control variable
Xjt and the fixed effects have the same meaning as in
specification (1).

Variable Xij t
includes the following: Catwkij t is equal

to unity if focal product ij features on the front or
back cover of the catalogue and the week t falls
in the two-week period immediately after 7–10 days
from the catalogue drop dates and is zero otherwise;
Homepgwkij t is equal to unity if focal product ij fea-
tures on the website’s home page in week t and is
zero otherwise; Catpgwkij t is equal to one if focal prod-
uct ij features on the category front page in week t
and is zero otherwise; Emailwkij t is equal to unity if
focal product ij features in the e-mail in week t and is
zero otherwise; and Pricewkij t is equal to unity if there
has been a price markdown on focal product ij in
week t and is zero otherwise. The sum of each type of
promotional indicator variable for all focal products
in ij in week t are computed and stacked in form of a
column vector in variable

∑

Xij t
in specification (2).16

In Online Appendix A, we validate the random
assignment of videos in our sample of coordinating
products. In Online Appendix B, we check that the
treatment effect in our experimental design is not

16 If different promotions on focal products associated with coordi-
nating product j in week t are one focal product appears on cata-
logue front page, one focal product appears on home page, no focal
product appears on category main pages or email, and two focal
products are under price promotion, the column vector

∑

Xij t
will

be {1, 1, 0, 0, 2}.

identified solely because of differences in either the
preexisting mean weekly sales levels or the preexist-
ing weekly sales trends for the treatment and control
products.

Table 2 reports coefficient estimates of specifica-
tion (2) on the three data sets. In all three data sets,
the coefficient estimates for the number of switched-
on focal product videos are positive and statistically
significant (� = 0010) in a two-tail test, which sug-
gests that introducing an additional focal product
video increases the weekly coordinating product sales
by 12.34. However, the effect of focal product videos
on coordinating product sales may not be linear; i.e.,
the effect may either increase or decrease with the
introduction of more videos. To check for this pos-
sibility, we further estimated specification (2) with
three ordinal indicator treatment variables for a coor-
dinating product appearing in one, two, and more
than two of its associated focal product videos in
a week and found a positive estimate of 18.83 sig-
nificant at (�= 0005) for the treatment indicator for
one focal product video but insignificant estimates for
other treatment indicators. This suggests that coor-
dinating product sales increase by 18.83 (a 28.3%
increase on the average weekly sales of 66.58 in the
period without treatment) on introduction of their
first focal product video but remain statistically sim-
ilar on introduction of additional videos for their
focal products. The comparable estimate with sales
revenue as the dependent variable indicates addi-
tional weekly coordinating product sales revenues of
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US$203.63 (�= 0001) on introduction of their first focal
product video.

We acknowledge that the focal and coordinating
product promotions may be endogenous in specifica-
tion (2). However, we show in Online Appendix F that
as long as the videos are assigned randomly, the endo-
geneity of the promotional variables does not bias the
coefficient 4�5 for Vidwk variable. We perform addi-
tional checks in Online Appendix D to ensure that our
treatment-effect estimates are robust to the possibility
of endogeneity in promotions.

4.3. Direct and Spillover Effects of Video on
Coordinating Product Sales

Our results thus far show that the introduction of
videos results in increased focal and coordinating
product sales. Because videos are hosted on the focal
products’ pages, customers watch them while con-
sidering purchasing the focal products. Therefore, an
increase in the sales of focal products is simply the
direct promotional effect of the videos. However, the
estimated increase in the sales of associated coordi-
nating products during the video switch-on period
may be because of the following three reasons. First,
a dynamic and more vivid display of a coordinating
product in a video may allow customers to better eval-
uate its attributes that may result in increased sales,
which is the direct effect of the video on coordinating
product sales. Second, the joint display of a coordinat-
ing product in its associated focal product video could
additionally reveal its complementarity with the focal
product to customers. Such additional revealed com-
plementarity may cause an additional correlation in
the sales of focal and coordinating products and thus
additional sales of coordinating products, which is the
spillover effect of video on coordinating product sales.
Third, any direct promotional effect of video during its
switch-on period may increase the focal product sales
and, in turn, increase the sales of associated coordi-
nating products due to their latent complementarity.
In the following paragraphs, we discuss the various
factors that could lead to the correlation in sales of
the two products and propose an econometric speci-
fication to tease out the additional correlation in their
sales attributable to the video after controlling for the
portion of the correlation that may be attributed to
other factors.

The retailer selects coordinating products to jointly
display in the still picture of one of its focal prod-
ucts (see Figure 1) based on a variety of factors, such
as their matching colors/styles or similar contempo-
rary appeal. Because of these factors, such focal and
coordinating products are inherently (latently) com-
plementary, which customers recognize even while
seeing only one of the products, and therefore pur-
chase these products together in a fixed proportion.

Such copurchase of related products due to their
latent complementarity leads to a correlation in their
sales. If a promotion is offered on one of the products,
customers purchase higher quantities of the product
on promotion and, consequently, higher quantities of
its complement because of their latent complementar-
ity. However, the correlation in sales of the related
products remains unchanged on such promotions. For
example, customers who, sans promotions, purchase
eight focal and four coordinating products, would
purchase 12 focal and 6 coordinating products with a
promoted focal product.

The joint display of focal and coordinating prod-
ucts in still pictures could, however, lead to an addi-
tional correlation in their sales over the existing cor-
relations from their latent complementarity for two
reasons. First, if customers, even though aware of the
complementarity between the two products, do not
recall it when viewing only one of the products, the
joint display of products in still pictures may help
customers recall their complementarity, which may
result in additional correlation in their sales. For this
reason, related products, such as cake mix and cake
frosting, are commonly grouped on a grocer’s shelves.
Second, the joint display of products in still pictures
may help customers visualize how they would look in
an ensemble and may additionally reveal their com-
plementarity to customers and thus result in a higher
correlation in their sales.17

Because the joint display of focal–coordinating
product combinations in still pictures remains con-
stant throughout the study period, the effect of
their latent complementarity and any recalled and/or
revealed complementarity from their still pictures will
apply for the whole period. In our experiment, we
introduce video for a few randomly selected focal
products for a portion of the total period. Thus, the
effect of the additional visibility of focal and coordi-
nating products in a video over their visibility in a still
picture can be identified with specification (3).

Salesjt = �j +�t + �1

∑

Vidwkij t +�2

∑

Salesij t

+�3

∑

4Vidwkij t ×Salesij t5+ÂXjt

+Ã
∑

Xij t
+ �jt1 (3)

17 The possibility of customers recalling or learning about comple-
mentarity between related products from their joint display is more
relevant in apparel-and-accessories networks, where large numbers
of complementary apparel-accessories combinations are possible.
The joint display of a combination from such a large number of
possible combinations is likely to help customers recall the latent
complementarity in the displayed combination. Moreover, because
a large number of different accessories could be combined with a
focal apparel, customers require visual cues to be able to visualize
and thus determine the complementarity between different possi-
ble combinations.
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where, j ∈ 8112131 0 0 0 11969 denotes the 196 coordinat-
ing products and ij denotes the focal products asso-
ciated with j . In specification (3), Salesjt denotes sales
of j in week t. Because only a subset of focal prod-
ucts in ij have videos on their product page, Vidwkij t
is equal to one for only those focal products during
the weeks when their videos are switched on, and
∑

Vidwkij t denotes the number of switched-on videos
of focal products associated with j in week t. The term
∑

Salesij t denotes the sum of sales of all focal products
associated with j in week t, but

∑

4Vidwkij t ·Salesij t5 is
the sum of sales of only those focal products associ-
ated with j whose videos are switched on in week t.

In specification (3), product fixed effects �j account
for time-invariant unobserved product-related factors
that may affect sales, and time fixed effects account
for all time-related unobserved factors that equally
affect the sales of all coordinating products. The cor-
relation in sales of the focal and coordinating prod-
ucts due to their latent complementarity, applicable at
all times, would be captured in coefficient �2. If the
joint display of these products in still pictures over
the entire duration of the study causes any addi-
tional correlation in their sales because of recalled and
revealed complementarity, it will also be captured in
coefficient �2. Any time-varying unobserved shocks
to the sales of either focal or coordinating products
would increase its sales and, consequently, the sales of
its complement due to their latent complementarity.18

The sales of focal and coordinating products could be
simultaneously affected because of a variety of unob-
served factors other than their complementarity, such
as coincidence in their purchase cycles (Manchanda
et al. 1999). Omission of such unobserved factors and
demand shocks would make

∑

Salesij t endogenous
and thus could lead to biased estimates of coefficients
in specification (3).

Moreover, estimation of the system of equations
in specification (3) poses simultaneity issues because
the dependent variable in one equation is part of an
independent variable in the second equation, and the
dependent variable in the second equation is part
of an independent variable in the first equation. For
instance, suppose a pair of pants as a coordinating
product has a top as one of its associated focal prod-
ucts and that the top as a coordinating product, in
turn, has the pair of pants as one of its associated focal
products.19 This simultaneity may lead to biased esti-
mates for the coefficient in specification (3). We show

18 An example of such unobserved shock to the demand of a focal
product could be a celebrity wearing the product (or a similar prod-
uct) in the Oscars awards ceremony.
19 In the present setup, none of the coordinating products have all
bidirectional links with their associated focal products; i.e., at least
one associated focal product does not appear as a coordinating
product on the product page of the coordinating product.

in Online Appendix F that as long as videos are ran-
domly assigned, the omitted unobserved shocks and
simultaneity issues lead to a biased estimate for the
coefficient of the endogenous sales variable (�25, but it
does not lead to bias in either the coefficient of video
variable (�15 or the coefficient of its interaction with
the endogenous sales variable (�35 in specification (3).

In Online Appendix F, we further show that any
endogeneity of the promotional variables would not
bias the video-related coefficients. If the videos merely
promote the sales of focal products and, consequently,
the sales of coordinating products due to their latent
complementarity, such correlation in their sales will
be captured in coefficient �2. Therefore, after control-
ling for the effects of their latent complementarity,
any recalled/revealed complementarity due to their
display in still pictures and other unobserved fac-
tors that could promote their purchase together, coef-
ficient �3 estimates the spillover effect and coefficient
�1 estimates the direct effect of videos on coordinating
product sales.

Table 3 reports the coefficient estimates for speci-
fication (3) with and without the promotional con-
trol variables. Because endogeneity of promotional
variables is not expected to bias the coefficients of
video-related variables, we find qualitatively simi-
lar estimates for them in the two cases in Table 3.
We find a positive and significant estimate for the
spillover effect and an insignificant estimate for the
direct effect due to videos. The ratio of �3 to (�3 + �25
[004/4004+006)] indicates that 40% of the total correla-
tion between sales of focal and coordinating products
during the video switch-on period can be attributed
to the spillover effect of videos.

Because our analysis is at a product level and not
a customer order level, the estimated additional cor-
relations in sales of focal and coordinating products
could come from one set of customers buying higher
quantities of coordinating products and a different set
of customers buying higher quantities of associated
focal products during the video switch-on period.
However, because we introduced and removed videos
in three phases, the possibility of different sets of
customers buying different categories of products
in three different video switch-on periods is highly
unlikely. Therefore, after controlling for and falsifying
the other possible explanations for the spillover effect,
a plausible cause of this effect is that joint product
display in videos additionally reveals complementar-
ity between focal and coordinating products to cus-
tomers over and above what is revealed from their
joint display in still pictures. To examine this possi-
bility, we compare the display formats of videos and
still pictures.

In a product video, a human model walks around
and provides a dynamic, high-definition, 360� view of
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Table 3 Direct and Spillover Effects of Product Video

Coefficient estimates
(robust cluster corrected std. errors)

Dependent variable Analysis with Analysis without
[weekly coordinating product sales in numbers] promotional variables promotional variables

Number of focal product video (�15 0030 (5.92) −1025 (5.49)
Associated focal products weekly sales (�25 0006∗∗ (0.03) 0007∗∗ (0.03)
Associated focal products weekly sales in

video switch-on period (�35 0004∗∗ (0.02) 0004∗∗ (0.02)
No. of product-weeks 4,708 4,708
(No. of products) (196) (196)
R2 0.72 0.71

Note. The standard errors are cluster-corrected at the coordinating product level.
∗∗Denotes statistically significant at the �= 0005 level (two-sided test).

the focal product with matching coordinating prod-
ucts, accompanied by background music. In addi-
tion, the video provides zoom in/out, pause/replay/
forward, and sound adjustment controls to customers.
Thus, as discussed in §2, videos provide a more vivid
and interactive presentation of products compared to
the still pictures that could offer customers a vir-
tual product experience similar to a physical shop-
ping environment. Such virtual product experience
may allow customers to not only better evaluate the
attributes of individual products but also visualize
and thus better evaluate how these products will fit,
look, and function together. Thus, our estimated addi-
tional correlation in sales of focal and coordinating
products during video switch-on period suggests that
customers additionally learn about the complemen-
tarity between them from their joint display in videos.

Because videos are placed on the focal products’
pages, customers watch them while exploring the
focal products and are thus more likely to indepen-
dently evaluate focal rather than coordinating prod-
ucts in such videos. This could be a possible reason
for our estimated insignificant direct effect of prod-
uct videos on coordinating product sales. If this argu-
ment is true, we should see a significant direct effect
of product videos on focal product sales. To check this
fact, we estimate specification (3) with focal product
sales as a dependent variable and the sum of sales of
their associated coordinating products as the indepen-
dent variable. We find positive and significant esti-
mates for coefficient �2 [0.07 significant at �= 0001]
and �3 [0.01 significant at �= 0005] indicating a posi-
tive correlation between sales of focal and coordinat-
ing products during the period without videos and an
additional correlation because of the spillover effect
during the period when videos were switched on,
respectively. However, we also find a positive and
significant estimate for coefficient �1 [11.67 significant
at � = 0005] that indicates that the introduction of
video causes a substantial and significant direct effect

on focal product sales.20 This result suggests that the
joint display of related products may independently
affect their individual sales in addition to the corre-
lation between their sales. Therefore, it is important
to identify both direct and spillover effects to fully
understand the impact of the joint visibility of related
products in a product network.

4.4. The Moderating Effect of Promotions on
Product Video Effects

The introduction of product videos results in in-
creased focal and coordinating product sales. A re-
lated managerial question is whether combining
different promotions with product videos could fur-
ther increase returns on videos. To answer this ques-
tion, we extend specifications (1) and (2) to include
the interaction terms for product videos with their
promotions and, therefore, estimate the following
specifications (4) and (5).

Salesit = �i +�t + �1 Vidwkit +ÂXit

+ �24Xit ×Vidwkit5+ �it1 (4)

Salesjt = �j +�t + �1

∑

Vidwkij t +ÂXjt +Ã
∑

Xij t

+ �24Xjt ×
∑

Vidwkij t5+ �3

∑

4Vidwkij t ×Xij t
5

+ �jt1 (5)

where, all terms in specification (4) have the same
meaning as in specification (1) except for the added
terms for interactions between video (Vidwkit5 and
focal product promotions (Xit5. Similarly, all terms in
specification (5) have the same meaning as in specifi-
cation (2) except for the added interaction terms for
the number of videos (

∑

Vidwkij t5 with focal prod-
uct promotions (Xij t

5 and with coordinating product
promotions (Xjt5. Although the focal and coordinating

20 Note that the magnitude of the direct effect (11.7) comprises a
large portion of the total effect (16.7) of video on focal product sales
estimated from specification (1).
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Table 4 Moderating Effect of Promotions on the Product Video Effects

Coefficient estimates
(robust cluster corrected std. errors)

Dependent variable Focal Coordinating
(sales in numbers) product analysis product analysis

Product video variable 10089∗∗ (5.06) 11061∗∗ (5.05)
Coordinating product promotions

Catalogue 103037∗∗ (51.43)
Website home page 63099∗ (37.21)
Category front page 49083∗∗ (24.05)
Price markdown 89082∗∗∗ (9.72)
Email promotion 72050∗∗∗ (28.14)
Product video×Price markdown −5066 (17.11)

Focal product promotions
Catalogue 103045∗∗ (48.80) −9064 (13.25)
Website home page 62086∗∗∗ (15.69) 13072 (19.90)
Category front page 12008 (21.28) −9060 (8.06)
Price markdown 68002∗∗∗ (8.35) −1034 (5.38)
Email promotion 69070∗ (43.59) −3098 (16.67)
Product video×Home page −2055 (30.01)
Product video×Category front page 70018∗∗ (35.84) 31075 (24.18)
Product video×Price markdown 60040∗∗ (27.79) −19064 (20.15)

No. of product-weeks 6,828 4,708
(No. of products) (297) (196)
R2 0.56 0.71

Note. The standard errors are cluster-corrected at the product level.
∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ denote statistically significant at the � = 0001, � = 0005, and � = 0010 levels (two-sided

test), respectively.

product promotions could be endogenous in specifi-
cations (4) and (5), we show in Online Appendix F
that as long as the videos are assigned randomly, the
coefficients for the video variable and its interaction
with endogenous promotions are unbiased. There-
fore, coefficients �1 and �2 in specification (4), respec-
tively, capture the unbiased effects of only videos and
videos with focal product promotions on the focal
product sales. Similarly, coefficients �11�21�3 in spec-
ification (5), respectively, capture the effects of only
videos, videos with coordinating product promotions,
and videos with focal product promotions on coordi-
nating product sales.

To identify the coefficients of interaction terms
in specifications (4) and (5), we require a sufficient
number of observations in our data when product
videos are applied with other promotions. For the
6,828 product-weeks of observations in our focal prod-
uct analysis, videos were used along with price mark-
downs for 57 product-weeks, with category front page
promotions for 22 product-weeks, and with other
promotions for less than 10 product-weeks. For the
4,708 product-weeks of observations in the coordinat-
ing product analysis, videos were used with coordin-
ating products’ price markdowns for 66 product-
weeks, with focal products’ home page promotions for
52 product-weeks, with focal products’ category front
page promotions for 129 product-weeks, with focal

products’ price markdowns for 67 product-weeks, and
with all remaining focal and coordinating product pro-
motions for less than 10 product-weeks. Therefore, in
specifications (4) and (5), we include the interaction
terms for only those promotions that were applied for
at least more than 20 product-weeks with video.21 The
estimated coefficients are reported in Table 4.

The coefficients in Table 4 reveal a higher return
of video with promotions on focal product sales but
statistically similar returns on coordinating product
sales. Specifically, comparisons of coefficients of inter-
action terms and product videos indicate that intro-
ducing a focal product video with its price markdown
or with its promotions on the category front page
results in, respectively, seven or eight times higher
returns over the returns from introducing only video.

4.5. Cost-Benefit Analysis of Product Video
Thus far, we have highlighted the benefits of intro-
ducing product videos in terms of increased focal and
coordinating product sales. We now discuss the costs
incurred in creating such videos and hosting them on
the retailer’s website. The retailer created 66 videos by
employing several models for $2,000 and a photogra-
pher for $1,200 (eight hours per day for three days at

21 We find qualitatively similar results by including the interaction
terms between videos and those promotions that were applied for
less than 20 product-weeks with videos.
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$50 per hour). These videos were then edited by an
in-house graphic designer for $500 (25 hours at $20
per hour). To host these videos on the website, the
firm used an additional 300 gigabytes of bandwidth
for $1,800 (300 gigabytes per month for six months of
spring collection sales at the rate of $1 per gigabytes).
Thus, the total expense to the retailer to create, edit
and host 66 videos in the spring collection sale was
$5,500. If we account for the time taken out of their
regular working hours by the retailer’s other office
employees to oversee the video creation, the total cost
incurred by the retailer is less than $7,000.

The videos for 66 focal products (having an aver-
age price of $19.90) were switched on for 774 prod-
uct weeks. With estimated average additional sales
of 16.7 per week, this translates into an additional
$1909 × 1607 × 774 = $2571223 in focal product sales
revenue. Similarly, 62 coordinating products (having
an average price of $12.47) had the videos of their
focal products switched on for 1,209 product-weeks.
With estimated average additional sales of 12.34 per
week, this translates into an additional $12047 ×

12034 × 1209 = $1861041 in coordinating product sales
revenue. Therefore, the introduction of videos leads
to an additional revenue of $443,264. If we assume a
10% profit margin, this translates into $44,000 in profit
at an additional cost of less than $7,000 to introduce
these videos—a profit of more than six times the cost
to the retailer.22

4.6. Robustness Checks
Our estimated positive treatment effect of product
videos may partially come from customers substitut-
ing their demand for the control products with the
treated products. For example, upon the introduction
of a product video for a dress, consumers may shift
their choice from dresses without videos to the dress
for which video was introduced. If all gains in sales of
treated products come at the expense of loss in sales
of control products, the net value of videos for the
retailer would be close to zero. We examined this pos-
sibility in Online Appendix E and found no evidence
of a decrease in sales of control products during the
period when videos for treated products are switched
on, indicating that the estimated increase in sales of
treated products is not at the expense of a loss in sales
of control products.

We also conducted our focal and coordinating prod-
uct analyses on data from only prevideo and video
switch-off periods, with a placebo treatment assigned
to the treated products in the video switch-off period.
We found insignificant placebo treatment estimates of

22 To protect its identity, the exact profit margin of the retailer are
not disclosed. The assumed profit margin of 10% is representative
of the fashion apparel industry.

19.07 (standard error = 15080) and −15.80 (standard
error = 26046) for the focal and coordinating product
analyses, respectively. These insignificant estimates
indicate that the sales of treated and control products
are statistically similar in the periods without treat-
ment, i.e., prevideo and video switch-off periods. This
result not only supports the validity of our control
products but also shows a lack of evidence for the
persistence of the treatment effect of videos after they
are switched off.

We further tested the robustness of our empirical
results by using different subsets of our total data
and control variables. Specifically, we found that our
results are robust to: (1) dropping data on products
that were stocked-out in the middle of our study
period, (2) dropping data for the last four weeks of
the study period when prices were marked down for
a large number of accessories,23 (3) only using a subset
of control variables, and (4) using the log of weekly
number of sales as dependent variables.

5. Conclusions
Electronic commerce websites are increasingly using
online videos to jointly advertise related products, but
there is little guidance on how such product displays
influence product demand. We conducted a random-
ized experiment on the live website of a midsized U.S.
fashion retailer to empirically answer this question.
Specifically, we found that introducing a video on
the focal product’s page resulted in a 14.5% increase
in focal product sales and a 28.3% increase in asso-
ciated coordinating product sales. We further found
that a substantial portion of this increase in coordinat-
ing product sales was because of the additional cor-
relation in sales of the two products during the video
switch-on period. These empirical findings are con-
sistent with the literature on virtual product experi-
ence that suggests that the joint display of products in
videos allows customers to learn about the products’
complementarity. We further found a substantially
higher effect of product videos on focal product sales
when they are used with other focal product pro-
motions, such as price markdowns and preferential
display on category front pages. Additionally, we con-
ducted a cost-benefit analysis of product videos in our
field setup and found that the benefits of videos are
six times the cost of introducing them. We highlight
the economic value of introducing product videos
on the website of a fashion apparel and accessories
retailer.

Our study has direct managerial implications for
multiproduct e-retailers who use videos to jointly

23 We lost a large portion of the treatment switch-off period data
and were thus unable to analyze treatment switch-on and switch-
off period data.
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advertise complementary products on their websites.
First, our study provides the actual costs and bene-
fits of introducing product videos in a real-life set-
ting and thus helps managers evaluate their relative
efficacy against other available methods of advertis-
ing products. Second, our study provides estimates
on relative benefits to the sales of principal products
and accessories because of their joint display in online
videos. These insights can help managers decide how
to group products in online videos to optimize their
overall sales revenue. Third, our results indicate that
videos help customers learn about the complementar-
ity between principal products and accessories, which
creates additional spillovers in product demand. This
insight can be used to boost the sales of slow-
moving accessories by jointly displaying them with
popular principal products in online videos. Fourth,
our results inform managers that combining product
videos with other promotions can increase the sales
of displayed products. Managers can use this insight
to combine different elements of the marketing mix
with videos to maximize their effect on product sales.

The present research is not without limitations.
First, the aggregate sales data limits the analysis in
several ways. There is an outside possibility that our
results of increased aggregate focal and coordinating
product sales may stem from different sets of cus-
tomers buying these products. A more nuanced anal-
ysis of effects of joint display on demands of interre-
lated products on consumer-level data is required to
gain further insight. Second, because of data limita-
tions, we could only examine the moderating effect
of a few promotions on product video effect. Future
research on this topic can provide guidance to man-
agers on the relative gains of combining different
elements of the marketing mix with product videos.
Most websites predecide the products that they will
display jointly in videos. The benefits of online videos
can be further leveraged by allowing consumers to
match a focal product with various accessories and
then watch a video of their selection of products. Esti-
mating the impact of offering such control to cus-
tomers to personalize their product bundle on prod-
uct sales is another promising area of future research.
Moreover, the retailer can use such collected data
on consumer preferences for different focal product–
accessory combinations to drive the products’ over-
all sales. Another related research path would be
to examine how the estimated correlation in the
demands of jointly displayed products can inform
inventory decisions.

Supplemental Material
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